Not from, but for, the World...

What are we to make of the famous reply of Jesus to Pilate: ‘My kingdom is not of this world’? Left there, it sounds
as though Jesus is talking about a realm which is far removed from terrestrial concerns. Perhaps our task as his
followers is to meditate into a blissful nothingness, to live other-worldy lives.
It is a poor translation, and it should read: ‘My kingdom is not from this world. If my kingdom were from this world,
my followers would have fought to stop my being handed over.’ Of all the ways in which our Lord could have
contrasted his realm with all the other ways in which societies are ruled, he chose a contrast about the use of force.
Rather, his reign springs from his Father’s will that humanity should live together in a realm of non-violence.
We can easily criticise ISIL’s blasphemous use of barbaric violence in the supposed service of religion. It is the most
extreme opposite of Our Lord’s teaching which He embodied in his practice. But, even for us, the challenge is there
to restrain too-ready resort to armed violence and to humanely moderate its exercise where it is used to protect the
innocent.
We could pause for a moment to pray for the coming of the Kingdom, not as an ‘out of this world’ experience, but in
the words of the

Our Father
‘ Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.’
© Fr Michael Tate
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Advent at St Mark’s
“Blessed”
Join us Wednesday night or Thursday morning.
By meditating on God’s Word with reflections, may you be
graced with moments of silence to ponder in your heart (Lk 2:19)
the many “blessings” in your life.

Entrance Antiphon
Rv 5:12; 1:6
All: How worthy is the Lamb who was slain, to receive
power and divinity, and wisdom and strength and honour.
To him belong glory and power for ever and ever.
Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify
you, we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the
Father. Amen.
First Reading
A reading from the prophet Daniel

Dn 7:13-14

His sovereignty is eternal.

I gazed into the visions of the night. And I saw, coming on
the clouds of heaven, one like a son of man. He came to
the one of great age and was led into his presence. On
him was conferred sovereignty, glory and kingship, and
men of all peoples, nations and languages became his
servants. His sovereignty is an eternal sovereignty which
shall never pass away, nor will his empire be destroyed.
Ps 92:1-2. 5. R.v.1
Responsorial Psalm
(R.) The Lord is king; he is robed in majesty.
1. The Lord is king, with majesty enrobed; the Lord has
robed himself with might, he has girded himself with
power. (R.)
2. The world you made firm, not to be moved; your throne
has stood firm from of old. From all eternity, O Lord, you
are. (R.)

3. Truly your decrees are to be trusted. Holiness is fitting
to your house, O Lord, until the end of time. (R.)

Devotion to St Cecilia, in whose honour a basilica was constructed in
Rome in the fifth century, has spread far and wide because of the
Passion of Saint Cecilia, which holds her up as a perfect example of a
Christian woman, who embraced virginity and suffered martyrdom
for the love of Christ.
As with early martyrs, nothing much is known about Cecilia except
her existence and her name; with the additional complication that so
many stories have grown up round her that any remaining historical
facts are obscured. No-one knows quite why she should suddenly
have become popular in the middle of the sixth century, some 200
years after her death, and her association with music is also a
mystery. It may be real, or it may come from the description in the
Passion of Cecilia singing to God “in her heart” while the musicians
were playing on her wedding day, or it may come from a linguistic
confusion: where the Passion describes her being stifled to death
candentibus organis, “with the pipes glowing red-hot,” this could
have been misread as cantantibus organis, “with the organ playing.”

Second Reading
A reading from the book of the Apocalypse

Rv 1:5-8

The ruler of the kings of the earth … made us a line of kings, priests to serve his God.

Jesus Christ is the faithful witness, the First-born from
the dead, the Ruler of the kings of the earth. He loves us
and has washed away our sins with his blood, and made
us a line of kings, priests to serve his God and Father; to
him, then, be glory and power for ever and ever. Amen.
It is he who is coming on the clouds; everyone will see
him, even those who pierced him, and all the races of
the earth will mourn over him. This is the truth. Amen. ‘I
am the Alpha and the Omega’ says the Lord God, who
is, who was, and who is to come, the Almighty.
Gospel Acclamation

Alleluia, alleluia!

Mk 11:9, 10

Blessed is he who inherits the kingdom of David our
Father; blessed is he who comes in the name of the
Lord. Alleluia.
Jn 18:33-37
Gospel
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John
You say that I am a king.

‘Are you the king of the Jews?’ Pilate asked. Jesus
replied, ‘Do you ask this of your own accord, or have
others spoken to you about me?’ Pilate answered, ‘Am I
a Jew? It is your own people and the chief priests who
have handed you over to me: what have you done?’
Jesus replied, ‘Mine is not a kingdom of this world; if my
kingdom were of this world, my men would have fought
to prevent my being surrendered to the Jews. But my
kingdom is not of this kind.’ ‘So you are a king then?’
said Pilate. ‘It is you who say it’ answered Jesus. ‘Yes, I
am a king. I was born for this, I came into the world for
this: to bear witness to the truth; and all who are on the
side of truth listen to my voice.’
Apostles Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right
hand of God the Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.
Amen.

St. Mark’s Parish:
United in Baptism,
Nourished by the Eucharist,
Guided by the Holy Spirit,
We Form a Vibrant and Caring Community,
Living and Proclaiming the Gospel,
Reaching Out to Those in Need,
Journeying Together,
Growing in Faith.
! “Copyright” Editio typica tertia, 2002, apud Administrationem Patrimonii Sedis Apostolicæ in
Civitate Vaticana. Venditio operis fit cura Librariæ Editricis VaticanæThe prayers are from the
English Translation of the Roman Missal © 2010 International Committee on English in the Liturgy
Inc. (ICEL). All rights reserved.

Prayers of the Faithful:
Presider: With praise for the greatness of the Lord and
thanksgiving for all he has accomplished in our lives, let us
place before him our petitions.
Reader: We pray for all members of the church, may our
lives reflect and proclaim the kingdom of Jesus. (pause)
Lord, hear us:
All: Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for all who risk their lives giving faithful witness to Jesus, that they will stay strong and steadfast in their
convictions. (pause)
Lord, hear us:
All: Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for all who farm the land to produce the
food we eat, that they will do all in their power to keep the
earth healthy and fruitful. (pause)
Lord, hear us:
All: Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader We pray for our children who are preparing to
celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation during the week,
that they may be strong in faith, confident in hope, and
abounding with love for God. (pause)
Lord, hear us:
All: Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for those who have gone before us that
they will be with Christ for eternity, including those whose
names are in our parish remembrance book. (pause)
Lord, hear us:
All: Lord, hear our prayer.
Presider: God of mercy and love, each time we pray the Our
Father we ask that your kingdom might come. Hear our prayers that we might proclaim the kingship of Jesus in word and
deed and so build the kingdom here on earth.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. (pause)
All: Amen.
All: Communion Antiphon
The Lord sits as King forever.
The Lord will bless his people with peace.

Ps 28:10-11

During his papacy, Pope John Paul II canonized a group of 117 martyrs
who died for the Roman Catholic Faith in Vietnam during the
nineteenth century. The group was made up of ninety-six Vietnamese,
eleven Spaniards, and ten French. Eight of the group were bishops, fifty
were priests and fifty-nine were lay Catholics including a 9-year-old
child. Some of the priests were Dominicans, others were diocesan
priests who belonged to the Paris Mission Society. This feast day, and
the witnesses of the lives of the martyrs, give testament to the sufferings
inflicted on the Vietnamese Church, which are among the most terrible
in the long history of Christian martyrdom.

Available for $2 from the Church foyer

Sacrament of Confirmation
We congratulate our 62 Confirmation candidates who were
confirmed this week at St Mark’s by
The Most Reverend Bishop Peter Ingham DD and
Episcopal Vicar Fr Kelvin Lovegrove.
We had four nights of Confirmation to allow for a sponsor and
immediate family to attend.
The Confirmandi are attending many different schools and it
was wonderful to see them reconnect with the Parish.
We thank their parents for their support and interest in our
young people’s formation and education.
Thank you to Sharon Williams, and Sr Antonia for your
coordination, and to our musicians, singers, altar servers and
readers a very big thank you.

Congratulations & Thank you

FIRST RECONCILIATION
The Sacrament of Penance
(Reconciliation | Confession)
Celebration of the1st Rite
Tuesday 23 November at 6.00pm or
Thursday 25 November at 6:00pm.
The candidates preparing for the Sacrament of Reconciliation
allows us to show them that God is love and that in mercy He is
always ready to forgive, no matter what the wrong.
It assures them that God already knows the secrets of our
hearts, but sometimes we need to name these aloud in order to
prepare our hearts to renew the experience of God's love and
forgiveness. It shows them that just as God is One, God dreams
that we might all be one as well- one with each other and one
with God. God's will is that all people will be reconciled with
one another and with God.
One of the seven sacraments of the Church, it is a sacrament of
healing and reconciliation. Freed from sin, the Church is
offered the grace to renew its life of discipleship and service.

In this week’s edition:
• Stephanie’s story: One woman’s experience of euthanasia’s brutal reality.
• Bishop’s a hit: Robert Barron talks evangelisation with Aussie Catholics.
• The risk of believing. Report: the world is a dangerous place for many Christians.
• The saint of the Sahara

The Parish Pastoral Council welcome you
back to the Parish & invite you to
Donations for this year's St Canice’s
Christmas Hampers
They are looking for donations of chocolates,
puddings, fudges, treats, luxe toiletries,
makeup and essential apparel such as socks
and underpants.
Donations can be left in the basket on the
porch of the parish office, which will be
cleared daily until November 28.

join us for a cuppa
Sunday 12 December 2021
“Rejoice” Rose Sunday Morning Tea
following 10:30am Mass

All Welcome
covid conditions may apply

The Parish Pastoral Council invite you to

Christmas Carols in the Church
O Come All Ye Faithful
Friday 17 December at 5.00pm

All Welcome
covid conditions may apply

A Prayer of Faith
We give you thanks, O Loving God of us all,
for giving us a relationship with you.
Sometimes we only trust your presence, love
and care at some distance from you.
At times, we live out that relationship in our
daily lives by the way we live gratefully and
generously, with self-sacrificing love for
others.
Today we ask you to help us renew our faith
in the bond that you offer us with you.
Amen

Job Vacancy Could you share the stories of suffering Christians?
Are you looking for flexible part time work? Aid to
the Church in Need is recruiting for a number of
Diocesan Outreach Assistants who will deliver
monthly presentations in parishes across the
Archdiocese.
For all details visit,

www.aidtochurch.org/work

CWF Parish Appeal
The next Charitable Works Fund (CWF) Parish Appeal will be held next weekend.
Your generous donationswill help those most vulnerable in Sydney, with crisis
pregnancy support, telecare counselling, support for the deaf and hard of hearing,
pastoral support for our Aboriginal communities, and care for children needing foster
care, among many other things.
Appeal envelopes will be provided for your use so please keep an eye out for them! You
can also make adonation and find out more at www.ourfaithourworks.org/cwf

Advent is coming to
St Mark’s
A time to Prepare

PARISH DIARY DATES
† 2021 FIRST RECONCILIATION 1st Rite: 23|25 November
Sacrament of Penance (Reconciliation | Confession)
† “BLESSED ADVENT”: Wednesday 24 November @ 7pm
Join by Zoom or in person upstairs in the Parish office our
devotional journey to Prepare as we countdown to
Christmas.
† “BLESSED ADVENT”: Thursday 25 November @ 10am
Join by Zoom or in person upstairs in the Parish office our
devotional journey to Prepare as we countdown to
Christmas.
† CWL APPEAL : 27 - 28 November
The Charitable Works Fund Appeal with St Mark’s.
† MASS OF THE SOLEMNITY: Wednesday 8 November
Mass at 7.30am for The Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
† VINNIE’S CHRISTMAS APPEAL: 4| 5 & 11 | 12 December
Support their Christmas Appeal at Masses.
† ADVENT ‘REJOICE’ MORNING TEA: 12 December
Rose Sunday Morning Tea following 10:30am Mass
† BAKER’S DELIGHT: If you can assist with donated baked
goods for our ‘Rejoice’ morning tea please tell the parish
office for catering.
† O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL: 17 December
Christmas Carols in St Mark’s Church at 5.00pm

As we countdown the days to Christmas during
these difficult times, we pray that by meditating
on God’s Word with Advent reflections, you may
be graced with moments of silence to ponder in
your heart (cf. Lk 2:19)
the many “blessings” in your life - inspiring you
in your call to “blessedness”
(that is, “holiness”) where true happiness is
gained (cf. Pope Francis, Gaudete et exsultate, 64).

St Mark’s Advent
a devotional journey to Prepare…
a four-week journey that weaves together Scripture,
reflections, prayer, and interactive moments around the theme
of Advent.
Making use of our “Little Blue Advent Book” and our
“Blessed”- diocese of Wollongong program.
Wednesday at 7.00pm - Zoom or come in person to the Parish
Centre begins 24 November 2021 - presented by Sr Jo Brady
zoom: Meeting ID: 839 2379 6719 | Passcode: 621804
Thursday at 10:00am - Zoom or come in person to the Parish
Centre begins 25 November 2021 presented by Maria Di Giovanni
zoom: Meeting ID: 839 2216 7482 | Passcode: 084789

All Welcome Covid conditions apply
The Season of Hope & Expectation

† REMINDER: St Canice’s Christmas Hamper Donations
† WANTED: Volunteers for Ministers of the Word at Mass.
† PLEASE COLLECT: Ministers of the Word
Next weekend we begin a new liturgical year (Year C) on
the First Sunday of Advent - please collect your ‘Break
Open the Word’ from the Sacristy to assist you in
proclaiming the Word of God.

Jesus gave witness to the purpose for which He was sent; His
mission was to proclaim the Good News (Luke 4:43) and He
calls us as His disciples to continue that mission today.
Inspired by his or her encounter with the Lord, the
missionary disciple seeks to witness and proclaim Christ to
all people, including those who do not know Him and those
who may no longer practise their faith or participate in the
life of the Church. Evangelisation is a natural expression of
this discipleship, as Pope Benedict XVI observed:
“[d]iscipleship and mission are like the two sides of a single
coin: when the disciple is in love with Christ, he cannot stop
proclaiming to the world that only in Him do we find
salvation (cf. Acts 4:12). In effect, the disciple knows that
without Christ there is no light, no hope, no love, no future”.

(Pope Benedict XVI, Address at the Inaugural Session of the
Fifth General Conference of the Bishops of Latin American
and the Caribbean, Aparecida, 13 May 2007)
The vitality and future of our parishes and communities
depend on our desire and ability to be faithful to Jesus’ call,
by cooperating with the Holy Spirit to bring others into an
encounter and friendship with Jesus Christ, and at the same
time allowing ourselves to encounter Him anew. The story of
the Church has always been that of a community of faith into
which others are grafted and grow as disciples.
Read more on: www.gomakedisciples.com.au

St Mark’s Drummoyne Masses
Monday & Friday 8:00am
Tuesday & Thursday 9:30am
Wednesday 7:30am
Saturday 12 noon
Saturday Reconciliation 11:00am - 11:55am
In your love and concern, please pray for the following sick
and vulnerable members of our community: Fr John Iacono,
Bob Favorito, Vince De Giovanni, Michael Erwin, Patricia Ryan,
Rocco Zoccali, Gemma Tambasco, Patricia Ficarra, Meagan
Ficarra, Wendy Madden, Heather Burbidge, Jean Boccalatte,
Carolina Bastoni, Lina Giannandrea and all our St. Mark’s
Parish community members who are unwell at this time.

Saturday Vigil 5:30pm
Sunday 9:00am | 10:30am & 6:00pm
COVID conditions and density limits apply for entry.

Recently Deceased and all our Anniversaries we
remember this November the month of the Holy Souls.
November is the month of the Holy Souls. During this month
we pray especially for our departed friends and loved ones who
are making their journey towards the eternal light of God.
Our prayer, and especially our greatest prayer - the Mass - is
offered daily for all souls on their journey to Heaven.
Throughout November we celebrate the memory of our
deceased family, friends, parishioners, neighbours, locally,
nationally and globally.

May they rest in peace.

In prayer we honour them
St Mark’s WWI Memorial Board
1. Edmund Henry (Jack) Collins | 2. Joseph Ignatius Connell
3. John Stephen Coolahan | 4. Bernard Patrick Dawson
5. Michael Hawley | 6. Peter Bernard Joseph O’Reilly
7. Arvan James Prichard | 8. James Stuart Duncan Weir
9. Colin Geoffrey Wilson | 10. John Michael Joseph Wills

Christ the King
The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe was instituted by Pope Pius XI in 1925, the sixteenth centenary of
the Council of Nicaea at which the doctrine of the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father was defined. Its eschatological
character was confirmed by its move, in the calendar reforms of the Second Vatican Council, to the final Sunday of the liturgical
year.
The Pope asserted that the most effective defence against the destructive forces of the age is the recognition of the kingship of
Christ; and, furthermore, a feast which is celebrated every year by everyone is a far better way of deploying that defence than any
number of books written by learned people. First, we do; then we come to understand
what24
it isNovember
that we are2021
doing.
Wednesday
Each of us has been anointed with holy oil at baptism, as priest, prophet and king. The feast of Christ the King is thus a good
moment to reflect on our kingship and on what “king” means and how to be one. Understanding the feast makes us understand
our own call better.
One possible point of entry is in Genesis, where Adam sits in state and God brings him all the animals for him to give them
names. To give names to one’s subjects is the act of a king. The responsibility of a king is then to care for his subjects, which is
why we are obliged to act as custodians of creation: something no other creature is. How far that responsibility takes one can then
be seen in the King of the Universe, who is simultaneously the ruler of all and the servant of all. He rules in triumph; and he rules
from the Cross.
Perhaps a way into a meditation on all this would be to ask, “Over whom am I, personally, king?” and hence “Whom am I
called to serve?”
St Mark’s Catholic Parish
33 Tranmere Street, Drummoyne NSW 2047
Tel: (02) 9181 1795
Email: admin@stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
Parish Website: www.stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
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Thank you for using your phone to QR on entry, please respect the sacredness of our church and remember to turn off your phone during the Mass.

Gospel Reflection: This week marks the end of the liturgical year. Next week, with the first week of Advent, we begin the new
liturgical cycle. It is fitting that the Church concludes the liturgical year with the celebration of Christ the King. The conversation
between Jesus and Pilate displays a lot of word play on the part of Jesus and quite a lot of confusion on the part of Pilate. The
confusion stems from different perceptions of what it means to be a king. For Pilate, part of the most powerful political and military
rule in the ancient world, the idea of a king was a threat. Claiming kingship was claiming authority and power that would inevitably
lead to challenging the authority and power of Rome and, more directly, its representative in Palestine – Pilate. Jesus, of course,
had a completely different idea about ushering in a kingdom. He does indeed declare that he is a king and that is what leads us to
today’s feast of Christ the King. However, his intention is not to claim a position of power and authority. When we think back to
Jesus’ teachings about the kingdom of God, we recall that he declares the people of highest status – the first – in the kingdom to
be the lowliest of this world. It is the poor, the sick, the outcast, the children and the widows who will hold the highest places in the
kingdom of God. In a kingdom like that, what does it mean to declare oneself king? The confusion about what it means to be a
king that is captured in this interaction between Jesus and Pilate is the same confusion that we saw among the disciples as they
came to terms with exactly what it means to be the Messiah.
Historical Context – Christ the King: Unfortunately, political and military images of kingship have played a dominating role in
the Church since very early in its history. The very earliest Christians, or followers of the Way, did not conform to social and
political hierarchies of their day. But when Emperor Constantine declared Christianity to be the official religion of the Roman
Empire the structure of the Church quickly adopted the political and social structures of the empire. At times in history the Pope
has adopted a regal status and led huge armies into battle. Many of these structures persist today and we sometimes struggle to
recapture Jesus’ intention when he declared himself a king.
Gospel Focus – Truth: Jesus says to Pilate that he came into the world ‘to bear witness to the truth; and all who are on the side
of truth listen to my voice.’ That is where today’s gospel passage finishes but as the gospel continues on, Pilate famously asks
Jesus ‘What is truth?’ and the question is left dangling; unanswered. The truth Jesus has borne witness to is the truth of his whole
life – the revelation of God’s love for humanity. It is for proclaiming this truth that Jesus is placed on trial and is brought before
Pilate.

Have you thought? The Kingdom of God: When Jesus speaks about the Kingdom of God he never gives a particularly clear
picture of what he means. He usually refers to the kingdom with metaphoric language (‘the kingdom of God is like …’) and often
the kingdom is defined by what it is not. The kingdom is also a real contradiction: it is here and now and yet it is still to come; it is
almost impossible for some to enter the kingdom while others are assured a place; it is within us and in our hearts and yet is a
great banquet to which all are invited.
Questions:
Q. Why did Pilate ask Jesus, ‘Am I a Jew?’
Q. Do you think the notion of ‘Christ the King’ has been misused at times in history?
Q. Why might the Church choose to end the liturgical year with this particular feast?
Q. What does it mean for us that Jesus is ‘king’ of a kingdom filled with the sick, poor and outcast?

© Greg Sunter

Welcome to 2021

St Mark’s Church is open with COVID guidelines.
Due to density, numbers will be restricted
(based on first-come entry).
Bookings not required entry on first - come.
Entry will be to QR, sanitize, wear a mask and social distance,
there will be no congregational singing.
Those unvaccinated are asked to consider the risk to themselves and
hence, to family and friends, of attending Church.
For vaccinated worshippers, the risks are far less.
Mass - on - demand will still be available to view weekly on our
Parish You Tube Channel or website.
A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney: Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with a crime are the police. If you, or
anyone you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at
(02) 9390 5810 safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and
guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

